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Questionnaire 
Aggregate of questionnaires on the current state of Northeast Asian studies in China 
Participating Universities and Research Institutes 
#1 Beijing University, Northeast Asian Studies Center 
#2 Beijing Japanese Studies Center 
#3 Beijing Normal University, School of Political Studies and International Relations 
#4 Northeastern Ninomiya Sontoku Institute, Japanese Graduate Studies 
#5 Northeast Normal University, School of History and Culture 
#6 Fudan University, Korean Studies Center 
#7 Heilongjiang Province School of Social Sciences, Northeast Asian Graduate Studies 
#8 Liaoning Normal University 
#9 Luoyang School of Foreign Languages 
#10 Nanjing Industrial School of Foreign Languages, Foreign Languages Translating Center 
#11 Qufu Normal University, School of Eastern Languages and Culture 
#12 Shandong University Japanese Studies Center, Korean Studies Center, Asian-Pacific 
Graduate Studies 
#13 Shanghai International Issues Graduate Studies, Asia-Pacific Section 
#14 Shanghai Fisheries University 
#15 Tianjin Academy of Social Sciences, Japanese Research Institute. 
#16 Xi’an Jiaotong University School of Foreign Languages, Japanese Language Graduate 
Studies 
#17 Zhejiang Wanli University 
#18 Chinese Academy of Social Sciences, Japanese Studies Institute 
#19 Chinese Academy of Social Sciences, Eastern Philosophies Studies Section 
(Not appearing) 
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1. Henan Normal University, Japanese Language, Teaching and Research Section 
2. Jiangsu University, Japanese Language Department 
3. Sanjiang School, Japanese Language Department 
*Due to space limitations, questionnaire responses from the above three institutions have been 
omitted. 
We would like to thank all of the anonymous participants for their cooperation with this 
questionnaire. 
#1 
Q1 Beijing University, Northeast Asian Studies Center 
Q2 Beijing University, Court 2, #212 
Q3 Tel: +86-10-62754670, Fax: +86-10-62751650 
Q4 Song, Chengyou 
Q5 Northeast Asian history, research as relating to the present 
Q6 Hosts a bi-annual international research and discussion panel, thesis publication 
Q7 Full- 0, Part- 68, Admin- 0 
Q8  
Q9 Historical Science, Political Science, Economics, Environmental Studies 
Q10 No 
Q11 No 
Q12 Kyungnam Far East Issues Institute 
Q13 2007ާ Participated in the International Science Council along with Chinese, South 
Korean, North Korean, Japanese, Russian and American students.ި
2006ާAs above ި
2005ާAs above ި
2004ާAs above ި
2003ާAs above ި
Q14 ࡮Yes 
࡮i) BookާPublication language: Chinese, Koreanި
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Q15  
Q16 China, Mongolia, North Korea, South Korea, Japan, Russia 
Q17 Northeast Asian historical knowledge, course of development, economic collaboration 
Q18 ࡮Methods: Experimental studies are mainly performed, various research methodologies 
are employed 
࡮Objectives: Northeast Asian history, the present and way of life 
࡮Perspectives: “Northeast Asian Peoples’ Migration Theories” - Northeast Asian 
ethnic relations, “Theory concerning the influence of the three states of China, Japan 
and Korea” - the state of Northeast Asia 
#2 
Q1 Beijing Japanese Studies Center 
Q2 Beijing, Haidian District, Xisan Huanbei Road #2, Beijing Foreign Languages University
Q3 Tel: +86-10-8881-6584 
Q4 Xu, Yaoping 
Q5 Chinese-Japanese goodwillޔresearch 
Q6  
Q7 Full- 19, Part- 6, Admin- 5 
Q8 Japan, People’s Republic of China 
Q9 Area Studies, Literature, Linguistics, Historical Science, Anthropology, Sociology, 
Political Science, Economics 
Q10 ࡮Yes 
࡮1 issues per 1 years  
࡮Publication language :ާJapanese, Chineseި
Q11 Yes 
Q12  
Q13 2007ާ Lessons, scientific research, goodwill exchanges ި
2006ާ Generally the same from year to year ި
2005ާ Generally the same from year to year ި
2004ާ Generally the same from year to year ި
2003ާ Generally the same from year to year ި
Q14 ࡮Yes 
࡮Chinese-Japanese translation 
࡮i) BookާPublication language: Chinese, Japaneseި
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࡮ii) International SymposiaާBiennialި
࡮iii) Presentation form of compiled dataާLibrary, internet ި
Q15  
Q16 China, Japan, Korea 
Q17 Japan, Chinese-Japanese contrasts, Japan’s place in northeast Asia 
Q18 ࡮Methods: Humanities and sociological methods are used, with emphasis on comparative 
research and Asian viewpoints. 
࡮Objectives: Japan 
࡮Perspectives: The human mind, Japanese studies possessing Chinese characteristics
#3 
Q1 Beijing Normal University, School of Political Studies and International Relations 
Q2 Beijing, Haidian District, Xizhi Menwai Boulevard, #19 
Q3 Tel: +86-10-58808319 
Q4 Yang, Shiwen 
Q5 Baccalaureate, master’s and doctoral education, research concerning international 
political issues 
Q6 Core activities consist of general political, economic and cultural research into the 
states of Japan, Korea, North Korea and Russia which constitute the Northeast Asian 
region. Hosting of international symposia, exchange and collaboration with external 
research
Q7 Full- 9, Part- 5, Admin- 1 
Q8 Japan, People’s Republic of China, Taiwan, Republic of Korea, Democratic People’s 
Republic of Korea, Russian Federation  
Q9 Area Studies, Historical Science, Sociology, Political Science, Economics, Environmental 
Studies
Q10 No 
Q11 No 
Q12 Dokkyo University Faculty of Law, Yokohama University, Waseda Asian Studies 
Center, Korean United Science Institute 
Q13 2007 
ާHosted the national high school international politics workshopި
2006 
ާResearch concerning collaborative relationships within the Northeast Asian region, 
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hosted an international symposiumި
2005 
ާHosted an international symposium concerning energy issues in northeast Asiaި
Q14 ࡮Yes 
࡮Hosted an international conference by aid of the Korean United Science Institute 
endowment 
࡮i) BookާPublication language: Japanese, Russian, Chineseި
࡮ii) International Symposiaާ2ި
࡮iii) Presentation form of compiled dataާ books and literature, internet resources, 
investigative research ި
Q15 East Asian studies centerާHosting of the Northeast Asian Regional Conferenceި
Q16 Japan, South Korea, North Korea, Russia, China㧔Hong Kong, Macao, Taiwan㧕
Q17 1) Japanese political parties and governmental research, 2) Research into East Asian 
energy issues, 3) Studies concerning collaborative relationships within the Northeast 
Asian region, 4) Russian energy diplomacy studies 
Q18 ࡮Methods: Normative theory, experimental study, focus on regional issues from both 
global and specific viewpoints 
࡮Objectives: Current issues regarding Northeast Asian regional collaboration, 
practical issues are the focus 
࡮Perspectives: With a goal of regional integration, the discovery and resolution of 
issues pertaining to regional cooperation, and realization thereof through mutual 
understanding 
#4 
Q1 Northeastern Ninomiya Sontoku Institute, Japanese Graduate Studies 
Q2 Dalian Development Zone, Liaohe Riji, #18 
Q3 Tel: +86-411-87656672 
Q4 Wang, Xiuwen and Qin, Ying 
Q5  
Q6 International symposia (7), research paper publication 
Q7 Full- 6, Part- 2, Admin- 1 
Q8 Japan, People’s Republic of China, Republic of Korea, Mongolia 
Q9 Literature, Linguistics, Historical Science, Anthropology, Sociology, Agriculture 
Q10 ࡮Yes 
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࡮1 issues per 2 years 
Q11 No 
Q12 Wada University, Kanagawa University 
Q13 2006 
ާEastern Cultural Essay Collection 4, Ninomiya Sontoku Second International 
Research Conferenceި
2005 
ާEastern Cultural Essay Collection 3, Chinese-Japanese Translation and International 
Symposiumި
2004 
ާEastern Cultural Essay Collection 2, Chinese Culture and International Symposiumި
2003 
ާEastern Cultural Essay Collection 1, Chinese and Japanese Languages and International 
Symposiumި
Q14 ࡮Yes 
࡮International Symposiaާ6ި
Q15  
Q16 Russia, China, Mongolia, North Korea, South Korea 
Q17 Russia, China, Mongolia, North Korea, South Korea 
Q18 ࡮Methods: Experimental, comparative methods 
࡮Objectives: Exchange of Chinese and Japanese education in the modern era, texts 
and mutual understanding 
#5 
Q1 Northeast Normal University, School of History and Culture 
Q2 Changchun City 
Q3 Tel: +86-431-8509954 
Q4 Han, Dongyo 
Q5 Historical Science – General Research 
Q6 Symposia, hosting of lecture groups 
Q7 Full- 60, Part- 10, Admin- 10 
Q8 Japan, People’s Republic of China, Taiwan, Republic of Korea, Russian Federation 
Q9 Area Studies, Historical Science, Anthropology, Sociology, 
Q10 ࡮Yes 
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࡮If yes: multiple issues per 1 years  
࡮Chinese, English, Japanese 
Q11 No 
Q12  
Q13 2007 
ާInternational Research Symposium – A History of East-Asian Thoughtި
2006 
ާHosted the International Research Symposium – “Humanity and Nature”ި
Q14 ࡮Yes 
࡮If yes, please provide specific names: 
ާState Social Sciences Research Endowment, in excess of ten timesި
࡮i) BookާPublication language: Chineseި
࡮ii) International Symposiaާ5ި
Q15  
Q16 Northeastern China, Japan, Korean peninsula, Asian regions of Russia 
Q17 East Asian issues from a globalized viewpoint 
Q18 ࡮Methods: Gathering of materials, Personnel contacts, intensification of academic 
exchanges 
࡮Objectives: Japan, Korean peninsula, global issues 
࡮Perspectives: Historical course of formation of the three spheres of influence in the 
East Asian region 
#6 
Q1 Fudan University, Korean Studies Center 
Q2 Shanghai City, Handan Road, #220 
Q3 Tel: +86-21-65643484 
Q4 Dan, Yuanhua 
Q5 Research on the history and present conditions of the Korean Peninsula, advancement of 
Chinese-South Korea and Chinese-North Korean relations, studies of Northeast Asian 
history and direction, studies of Northeast Asian nationalism, East Asian religious culture 
Q6 History of the Korean peninsula㧔Korean independence movement, present state of 
the Korean peninsula – Nuclear issues and the heart of Northeast Asia㧕
Q7 Full- 3, Part- 60, Admin- 1 
Q8 Japan, Republic of Korea, Democratic People’s Republic of Korea, 
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Q9 Historical Science, Political Science 
Q10 ࡮Yes 
࡮If yes: 3 issues per 1 years  
࡮Chinese, English 
Q11 ࡮Yes(http://www.cks.fudan.edu.cn) 
Q12 ࡮Korean Studies Central Institute, Yanbian University 
Q13 2007 
ާAs in previous yearsި
2006 
ާInternational conferences, lectures, research into various issuesި
2005 
ާInternational conferences, lectures, research into various issues, essay collection 
publicationި
2004 
ާInternational conferences, lectures, research into various issues, Korean studies 
essay collection publicationި
2003 
ާInternational conferences, lectures, research into various issues, Korean-Japanese 
studies lectures (10), exhibition of student-submitted exercises, Korean-Japanese 
studies research paper publicationި
Q14 ࡮Yes 
࡮Academy of Korean Studies, Korea Foundation, Shanghai Pujiang Human Resource 
Concern 
࡮ii) International Symposiaާ10ި
Q15  
Q16 North Korea, South Korea 
Q17 Korea, Korean independence movement, peace possibilities of the Korean peninsula, 
studies of Northeast Asian nationalism 
Q18 ࡮Methods: Conferences, publications, lectures, exchanges 
࡮Objectives: Tax, safety, culture, history (focusing on South and North Korea) 
#7 
Q1 Heilongjiang Province School of Social Sciences, Northeast Asian Graduate Studies 
Q2 Harbin City, Daoli District, Youyi, #501 
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Q3 Tel: +86-451-86497742 & Fax: +86-451-86497717 
Q4 Dan, Zhigang 
Q5 Theoretical and practical study relative to regional cooperation in northeast Asia, 
investigative research, sponsorship of policies of collaboration between China and 
the various states in northeast Asia 
Q6 From 1993 to present, 10 books, 20 compilations, 30 books edited, research papers, 
translation, 500 consultations, more than 20 conferences 
Q7 Full- 10, Part- 1, Admin- 1 
Q8 Japan, Republic of Korea, Democratic People’s Republic of Korea, Russian Federation, 
Mongolia 
Q9 Area Studies, Historical Science, Sociology, Economics, 
Q10 No 
Q11 No 
Q12 Economic Research Institute for Northeast Asia 
Q13 2007 
ާProspection and collaboration in economy and trade between Heilongjiang 
province and peripheral states, multidisciplinary studies of Chinese enterprise and 
Japanese investmentި
2006 
ާProspection and collaboration in economy and trade between Heilongjiang province 
and peripheral states, Korean economical conspectus, Inner Mongolian economical 
conspectusި
2005 
ާProspection and collaboration in economy and trade between Heilongjiang 
province and peripheral states, multidisciplinary studies into the expansion of 
economy and trade vis-à-vis Japanި
2004 
ާProspection and collaboration in economy and trade between Heilongjiang province 
and peripheral states, multidisciplinary studies into the expansion of economy and trade 
vis-à-vis Japanި
2003 
ާProspection and collaboration in economy and trade between Heilongjiang 
province and peripheral states, multidisciplinary studies into the expansion of 
economy and trade vis-à-vis Japanި
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Q14 ࡮Yes 
࡮State Social Sciences Fund, State Council Northeast Asian Scientific Research 
Project, Heilongjiang Province Philosophy and Social Sciences Fund 
࡮i) BookާPublication language: Chinese ި
࡮ii) International Symposiaާ3ި
࡮iii) Presentation form of compiled data 
ާ Free search, occasional submissions ި
Q15 ࡮Heilongjiang Province, Northeast Asian Collegium㧙All of Northeast Asia. 
Exchange and collaboration of Northeast Asia and Heilongjiang Province. Business 
internationalization support 
Q16 Japan, South Korea, North Korea, Mongolia, Russian Far East, Chinese Northeastern 
zone and Mongolian Eastern zone 
Q17 Japan and Korea. Practical expansion of Heilongjiang province’s economy and trade 
vis-à-vis Japan and Korea. Stabilization of cooperation with the regions of northeast 
Asia and Heilongjiang province’s position 
Q18 ࡮Methods: Emphasis on practical activities vis-à-vis business and society, through 
basic theoretical research 
࡮Objectives: Provision of strategies for collaboration between the various countries 
of northeast Asia and Heilongjiang Province 
࡮Perspectives: Theories concerning international issues for provincial economic 
development and practical research 
#8 
Q1 Liaoning Normal University 
Q2 Dalian, Huanghe Road, #850 
Q3 Tel: +86-411-84259084 & Fax: +86-411-84258728 
Q4 Qu, Wei 
Q5 Training of Japanese instructors, researchers , economical and trade personnel 
Q6 Student recruitment, lessons, various types of research activities, Chinese-Japanese 
exchange activities 
Q7 Full- 20, Part- 5, Admin- Some 
Q8 Japan 
Q9 Literature, Linguistics, Sociology, Political Science, Economics 
Q10 No 
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Q11 No 
Q12 Fukuoka University of Education, Oita University, Osaka International University, 
Ehime University, Obirin University, Miyagi Gakuin Women’s University 
Q13 2003 
ާHosted the National Japanese Language Director’s Conferenceި
Q14 ࡮Yes 
࡮If yes, please provide specific names:ާSumitomo Humanities Research Fundި
Q15  
Q16 China, Japan, North Korea, South Korea, Russia, etc. 
Q17 Japan 
Q18  
#9 
Q1 Luoyang School of Foreign Languages 
Q2 Henan Province, Luoyang City 
Q3 
Q4 Xiao, Chuanguo 
Q5 Research relating to personnel training, Japanese, literature and culture 
Q6 Education for baccalaureate, master’s and doctoral degrees, research paper and book 
publication 
Q7 Full-31, Part- 0, Admin- 0 
Q8 Japan 
Q9 Literature, Linguistics, Political Science 
Q10 Yes 
Q11  
Q12  
Q13 2006 
ާInternational East-Asian Japanese Studies Symposiumި
2005 
ާSecond International Japanese Languages and Cultural Studies Academic Symposiumި
2003 
ާFirst International Japanese Languages and Cultural Studies Academic Symposiumި
Q14 ࡮Yes 
࡮If yes, please provide specific names:ާJapan Foundationި
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࡮ii) International Symposiaާ8ި
  Principal themesާJapanese language studies, cultural studies, etc.ި
࡮iii) Presentation form of compiled dataާResearch paper publication, symposiaި
Q15  
Q16 Japan, South Korea, North Korea, Taiwan 
Q17  
Q18  
#10 
Q1 Nanjing Industrial School of Foreign Languages, Foreign Languages Translating 
Center 
Q2 Nanjing Industrial School of Foreign Languages 
Q3 Tel: +86-25-58133184 
Q4 Yi, Fulin 
Q5 Studies of the theory and practice of translation 
Q6 Theory publication, issues’ research 
Q7 Full- 3, Part- 0, Admin- 2 
Q8 Japan, People’s Republic of China 
Q9 Literature, Linguistics 
Q10 No 
Q11 ࡮Yes(http://english.njut@edu.cn) 
Q12 Japan Kagoshima University, Mie University, Nagoya Sangyo University 
Q13 2007 
ާEditing of Interpretation Text, translation of Chinese Incident Pictorial, etc.ި
2006 
ާResearch paper publicationި
2005 
ާFormation of the Centerި
Q14 ࡮No
࡮ii) International Symposiaާ1ި
࡮iii) Presentation form of compiled dataާResearch papersި
Q15  
Q16 Japan 
Q17 Japanese translation of Jiangsu Personnel Office Japanese Interpretation Text, Chinese 
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Incident Pictorial, etc. 
Q18 ࡮Methods: Theoretical and practical research 
࡮Objectives: Undergraduate students, graduate students, members of society, (Home 
Office) 
࡮Perspectives: Emphasis on practical application, predicated on theoretical study 
#11 
Q1 Qufu Normal University, School of Eastern Languages and Culture 
Q2 Shandong Province, Rizhao City, Yantai Road, #80 
Q3 Tel: +86-633-3980775 & Fax: +86-633-3980509 
Q4 Li, Lixu 
Q5 Exchanges amongst China, Japan and Korea, Chinese cultural education and diffusion 
in foreign countries 
Q6 Beginning with Japanese and Korean education, emphasis is placed upon cultural 
and educational exchanges amongst various countries 
Q7 Full- 22, Part- 22, Admin- 5 
Q8 Japan, Republic of Korea 
Q9 Literature, Linguistics, Economics, 
Q10 No 
Q11 No 
Q12 Iwate University, Yamaguchi Prefectural University, Pai Chai University 
Q13  
Q14 No 
Q15  
Q16 China, Japan, Korea, Russia 
Q17  
Q18  
#12 
Q1 Shandong University Japanese Studies Center, Korean Studies Center, Asian-Pacific 
Graduate Studies 
Q2 Shandong Province, Jinan City, Shandanan Road, #27 
Q3 Tel: +86-531-88364559 
Q4 Li, Mingjing – Chen, Shangsheng - Yang, Huixian 
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Q5 Japanese studies, Korean studies, Asia-Pacific studies 
Q6  
Q7 Full- 0, Part- 10, Admin- 1 
Q8 Japan, People’s Republic of China, Democratic People’s Republic of Korea, Russian 
Federation 
Q9 Area Studies, Historical Science, Anthropology, Political Science 
Q10 No 
Q11 ࡮Yes(http://www.rysd㧬edu.cn) 
Q12  
Q13  
Q14 Yes 
Q15  
Q16 Japan, Korea, Russia 
Q17 Japan, Korea, Russia 
Q18  
#13 
Q1 Shanghai International Issues Graduate Studies, Asia-Pacific Section 
Q2 No.1, Lane 845, Julu Road, Shanghai, China 
Q3 Tel: +86-21-54037572 & Fax: +86-21-54030272 
Q4 Ma, Ying 
Q5 Formulation of diplomatic policy for the Chinese government, internal reporting, 
academic papers publication 
Q6  
Q7 Full- 5, Part- 0, Admin- 0 
Q8 Japan, Taiwan, Republic of Korea, Democratic People’s Republic of Korea, Russian 
Federation 
Q9 Area Studies, Historical Science, Political Science, Economics 
Q10 ࡮Yes 
࡮If yes: 4 issues per 1 years  
࡮Chinese, English 
Q11 ࡮Yes(http://www.siis.org.cn) 
Q12 Many 
Q13 2007 
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ާ4 International Conferences, 2 National Conferencesި
2006 
ާ3 International Conferences, 2 National Conferencesި
2005 
ާ2 International Conferences, 2 National Conferencesި
2004 
ާ2 International Conferences, 2 National Conferencesި
2003 
ާ1 International Conference, 2 National Conferencesި
Q14 ࡮Yes 
࡮Korea Foundation, Ebeit Foundation 
࡮i) BookާPublication language: Chinese, Englishި
Q15  
Q16 China, Japan, North Korea, South Korea, Mongolia, Russia, America 
Q17 Northeast Asian strategy, Northeast Asian security possibilities 
Q18 ࡮Methods: Policy research 
࡮Objectives: Northeast Asian region 
࡮Perspectives: Objectively, neutrally 
#14 
Q1 Shanghai Fisheries University 
Q2 Shanghai City, Yangpu District, Jungong Road, #334 
Q3 Tel: +86-21-64716899 
Q4 Wang, Jianmin 
Q5 Japanese language education, training of Japanese-capable personnel corresponding 
to the market 
Q6 Studies relating to Japanese language education 
Q7 Full- 13, Part- 0, Admin- 0 
Q8 Japan 
Q9 Literature, Linguistics, Sociology 
Q10 No 
Q11 No 
Q12 Kyushu Women’s University 
Q13  
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Q14 ࡮Yes 
࡮Shanghai Municipal Superior Youth Teaching Sciences Research Fund 
࡮i) BookާPublication languageި
࡮ii) International Symposiaާ2ި
Q15  
Q16 Japan, China, South Korea, North Korea, etc. 
Q17 Japan 
Q18  
#15 
Q1 Tianjin Academy of Social Sciences, Japanese Research Institute 
Q2 Tianjin, Nankai District, Shuidao, #7 300191 
Q3 Tel: +86-22-23075330 
Q4 Cheng, Yongming 
Q5 Japan-related research 
Q6 Research relating to Japanese politics, culture, diplomacy and society, academic exchange 
activities 
Q7 Full- 10, Part- 0, Admin- 0 
Q8 People’s Republic of China 
Q9 Historical Science, Sociology, Economics 
Q10 No 
Q11 No 
Q12 Yamanashi Gakuin University, Tokyo Institute of Technology 
Q13 2007 
ާResults from over 20 studies: “United Nations Diplomacy Study of Japan”, 
“Analysis of Japanese Ethics and Character”ި
2006 
ާResults from over 20 studies: “Sixty Years of China-Japan Economic and Trade 
Relations (1945~2005)” ި
2005 
ާResults from over 10 studies: “Modern Japan” ި
2004 
ާResults from over 20 studies: “Emperor Hirohito” ި
2003 
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ާResults from over 20 studies: “Contemporary Japan and China-Japan Relations” ި
Q14 ࡮Yes 
࡮Grant and materials from the Japan Foundation 
࡮i) BookާPublication language: Chineseި
࡮ii) International Symposiaާ2ި
࡮iii) Presentation form of compiled dataާResearch papers, book publicationި
Q15  
Q16 China, Japan, South Korea, Russia, North Korea 
Q17 Japan after 1945 
Q18 ࡮Methods: Texts in original Japanese, quarterly publications, evolution of Japanese 
studies concerning scholars 
࡮Objectives: Studies of contemporary Japan and China-Japan relations 
࡮Perspectives: Post-war reformation, stability of Japanese society and its origins, the 
growing gap between rich and poor, etc. 
#16 
Q1 Xi’an Jiaotong University School of Foreign Languages, Japanese Language 
Graduate Studies 
Q2 Xi’an City, Xianningxi Road, #28 
Q3 Tel: +86-29-82668687 
Q4 Huo, Shifu 
Q5 Japanese language, literature, culture-related research 
Q6 3 research sections: Japanese language, literature and culture 
Q7 Full- 0, Part- 12, Admin- 1 
Q8 Japan 
Q9 Literature, Linguistics, Sociology 
Q10 No 
Q11 No 
Q12  
Q13 2007 
ާFormed in April 2007ި
Q14  
Q15 ࡮ Japanese language section㧙 Editing of Japanese-language texts, study of 
Japanese-language tests 
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࡮Japanese literature section㧙Japanese classics㧔Chinese poetry㧕ޔmodern literature 
(Kenzaburo Oe㧕
࡮Japanese culture section㧙Japanese business culture 
Q16 China, Japan, North Korea, South Korea, Mongolia, Russia 
Q17 Japan 
Q18  
#17 
Q1 Zhejiang Wanli University 
Q2 Zhejiang Province, Ningbo City, Qianhu Town, South Road, #8 
Q3 Tel: +86-574-88222540 
Q4 Dong, Junfeng 
Q5 Japanese language classes, studies of Japanese and Chinese languages, culture and 
literature, etc. 
Q6 Classes, research 
Q7 Full- 16, Part- 0, Admin- 0 
Q8 Japan, People’s Republic of China 
Q9 Area Studies, Literature, Linguistics 
Q10 No 
Q11 Yes 
Q12 Osaka International University, Kansai University of International Studies, Korean 
Tongyang University, Korean Kyeymyeng University 
Q13 2007 
ާPapers: 1) Linguistic culture and parallel translation in China and Japan, 2) 
Concerning Japanese Katakanization, 3) Concerning Confucian studies by Tsuda 
Soukichi in “Humanity and Justice” , 4) Investigation of Tsuda Soukichi’s intentions 
in his study: “Confucius”ި
2005 
ާPaper: Modern Development of Confucian Studies in Japanި
2004 
ާPaper: A Comparative Study of Purity Taboos in Taoism and Shinto - A Focus on 
“Impurity”ި
2003 
ާPaper: The Essence of the Thought of Nyozekan Hasegawa - A Confucian Studies 
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Perspectiveި
Q14 ࡮No
࡮ii) International SymposiaާApprox. 3ި
Q15  
Q16 China, Japan, South Korea, North Korea 
Q17 China and Japan, research pertaining to Confucian thought in Japan 
Q18 ࡮Methods: Comparative development and substantiation of Confucian theory through 
studies of Confucian thought in the early Showa era 
࡮Objectives: Comparison of Soukichi Tsuda and Nyozekan Hasegawa with respect to 
Confucian theory 
࡮Perspectives: Comparison of Soukichi Tsuda and Nyozekan Hasegawa with respect 
to Confucian theory, experimental studies of positive and negative perspectives of 
research pertaining to Confucianism in the early Showa era through the criticism of 
Soukichi Tsuda versus praise of Nyozekan Hasegawa 
࡮Other: Japanese perspectives on Confucian thought based on Confucian studies in 
modern Japan, while taking cues from such studies in the early Showa era 
#18 
Q1 Chinese Academy of Social Sciences, Japanese Studies Institute 
Q2 10007 Beijing, Dongcheng District, Zhangzizhong Road, #3 
Q3 Tel: +86-10-64014021 & Fax: +86-10-64014022 
Q4 Li, Wei and Sun, Xin 
Q5 Furtherance of studies relating to Japan, policy proposal for the government, 
furtherance of Japanese understanding of the Chinese people, advancement of 
cooperation and exchanges between China and Japan 
Q6 At present, with more than 30 full-time staff, divided into four research sections of 
politics, diplomacy, economics and culture, the institution is responsible for national 
issues, various research papers, reports, media publicity, symposia, hosting of debate 
panels and academic exchanges 
Q7 Full- 30, Part- 0, Admin- 15 
Q8 Japan 
Q9 Area Studies, Literature, Historical Science, Sociology, Political Science, Economics, 
Others (Law) 
Q10 ࡮Yes 
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࡮6 issues per 1 years 
࡮Chinese 
Q11 ࡮Yes(http://iis.ong.cn) 
Q12 Matsushita Institute of Government and Management, Aichi University, Rikkyo 
University, Dokkyo University, Kogakkan University 
Q13 2007 
ާJapanese Almanac (1), books (5), research papers, essays (10+), international 
symposia (2+), television and internet publicity, long-term visitations, short-term 
conferences (Japan, United States, Australia)ި
2006 
ާ As above ި
2005 
ާ As above ި
2004 
ާ As above ި
2003 
ާ As above ި
Q14 ࡮Yes 
࡮Japan Foundation Research Subsidy, American Ford Endowment, Korea Foundation, 
Chinese National Governmental and Nongovernmental Endowment 
࡮i) BookާPublication language: Chinese, Japaneseި
࡮ii) International Symposiaާ5ި
Q15 ࡮China-Japan Congress㧙Leaders in Japanese research from the entire country, 
hosting of a level 1 conference and annual meeting, determination of issues and 
courses of research 
࡮National Japan Economic Congress㧙Country-wide Japanese economic and 
research organizations, hosting of a level 1 conference and annual  meeting, 
determination of issues and courses of research 
࡮China-Japan Relations Workshop㧙Institution-affiliated organizations, China-Japan 
relations research 
࡮Japanese Governmental Workshop㧙Institution-affiliated organizations, Japanese 
government studies 
࡮ Japanese Society and Culture Workshop㧙 Institution-affiliated organizations, 
studies of Japanese society and culture 
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Q16 China, Japan, Russia, South Korea, North Korea, Mongolia 
Q17 Japan, Japanese politics, diplomacy, economics, society and culture 
Q18 ࡮Methods: 1) As the largest general Japanese research organization in China, general 
and systematic research is carried out. 2) Deep, fundamental theoretical studies are 
performed. 3) As a governmental research organization, government policy is also 
formulated. 
࡮Objectives: All facets of Japan are studied㧔politics, diplomacy, security, economics 
and society comprise the main points㧕
࡮Perspectives: Performing objective analyses of Japan, accurate evidence and data 
are contributed toward a better understanding of its people and governmental policies
࡮Other: In 2005, a central government “think-tank” was called together to improve 
theory and practice in policy and countermeasures research 
#19 
Q1 Chinese Academy of Social Sciences, Eastern Philosophies Studies Section 
Q2 Beijing City, Jianguomen Boulevard, #5 
Q3  
Q4 Sun, Jing 
Q5  
Q6  
Q7 Full- 6, Part- 2, Admin- 0 
Q8 Japan, People’s Republic of China, Republic of Korea, Russian Federation 
Q9 Linguistics, Historical Science 
Q10 No 
Q11 Yes 
Q12  
Q13  
Q14  
Q15  
Q16 Russia, China’s Northeastern zone, Japan, North Korea, South Korea, Mongolia 
Q17 Philosophical thought in Korea and Japan 
Q18  
China
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